An upgraded Multi-Energy SXR system will enhance fast electron temperature measurements fast T e Additional energy bands will improve impurity estimates, expand range of fast T e measurement Improved spatial resolution (<= 1cm) desired to resolve profiles near pedestal region Toroidally displaced arrays important to discriminate rotating structures from global profile changes (crucial for pedestal studies & non-magnetic control w/ SXR sensors) Prototype high-spatial resolution, single energy system tested on NSTX
Compact prototype SXR array uses optical design
Linear feedthrough provides SXR filter selection 4 " Compact size for versatile installation Impurity moving radially outward SXR profiles generated from CHIANTI X-ray modeling code
Simulated plasma profiles used with impurity concentrations: C ~ 4%, O ~ 6% peak Z eff ~ 7
SXR modeling shows filaments consistent
Impurity characterization and transport increasingly important for NSTX discharges with lithium TOSXR sufficient for core impurity transport studies; high spatial resolution necessary to measure impurity transport in NSTX edge Optical-based ME-SXR system also under design for high spatial resolution core-edge viewing Single diode array hardware being tested for installation on LTX (L-α detector for Li recycling) High resolution ME-SXR system will provide important measurements for plasma periphery (r/a > 0.5) System will measure important NSTX edge phenomena -profile evolution before/after ELMs, and during crash (fast system) -RWMs/RFA modes (w/ additional toroidally displaced system) -slow MHD modes, edge islands and kink activity -Impurity influx and transport increasingly important for lithium operation and during ELM cycle
Additional energy bands improves fast T e measument -increases sensitivity range for measurements of ΔT e -allows for measurements of changing impurity concentrations -can provide fast measurements of n e , T e , and n imp profiles
Integration with transmission grating spectrometer -tangential TG provides spatial-and time-resolved spectra -measurements of impurity concentrations important to constrain and separate T e , n e , and n imp for accurate fast profile modeling 
